Adopt-A-Board Program
St. Matthew’s Youth Ministry Program Needs to Repair its Deck!
Our P.O.D. (Place Of Development) is beginning to develop into just the
place for our teens to reach for new knowledge, stretch their minds
around new thinking, grow in their faith, and develop into stronger
Catholics! The P.O.D. is not only helping them grow in their relationship
with God, but how to build stronger relationships outside of the church:
in their community, families, and the world.
We are beginning an Adopt-A-Board Program to help us continue to
grow!
$20.00 will adopt one board and the hardware needed to tie it into our
existing deck frame work. One board may not seem like much,
especially considering we need about 200 boards all together, but
that one board brings us one step closer to a fully repaired and SAFE
deck for picnics, study groups, pageants, and other programs to use
for many years to come.
Thanks to the donated labor of 3 skilled craftsmen, we do not need
to include labor in our costs! Your $20 is truly going to the cost of
the pressure-treated wood and sturdy hardware! Each adoption will also
include a name plate, with a customized dedication, to be displayed on our P.O.D wall.
If you are able to help us by adopting a board,
you will be helping the teens of our parish for years to come!
______________________________________________________
(Please Detach at the Dotted Line and Submit to the Church Office)
Name of Adopter: _______________________________
Number of boards being adopted: _________
Donation amount included: ______________

cash

check

Please choose one of the personalization options below. (Name plates may have a maximum of 75
characters including spaces. If more than 75 characters are desired, please include an additional $5 in
your donation for each additional name plate requested. Name plate contents subject to approval.)
Option 1: In memory of _____________________________________________________________.
Option 2: Dedicated to ______________________________________________________________.
Option 3: _________________________________________________________________________.

